WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY

Last Chance for Correction of Academic Records

NOTICE

I am directed to notify for the information of all concerned that students who have passed out from the West Bengal State University, Barasat (B.A./ B. Sc./ B. Com./ M.A./ M. Sc./ M. Com./ B. Ed./ B.P.Ed./ Special B.Ed.) between 2010 and 2015 are being given a LAST CHANCE for authentication/ correction/ updation of their records related to Name, Registration No. and subjects, after payment of a charge of Rs.100/= per record in the Cash section of the University.

Applications along with attested photocopies of the record(s) to be corrected may be submitted between November 2nd (Wednesday) and 25th, (Friday) in the office of the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor /Controller of Examinations of the University.

Corrected record(s), if valid, may be collected from the office of the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor/ Controller of Examinations between December 1st (Thursday) and 30th (Friday), 2016.

No subsequent request for correction of records for the period between 2010 and 2015 shall be entertained under any circumstances.

It is also notified that requests for corrections of 2016 mark-sheets shall be accepted till 16th December (Friday) and no applications shall be accepted for 2016 records after that date.

By Order
Controller of Examinations
West Bengal State University